Exploring the lived experiences of African American fathers who are faculty members

Recruitment Advertisement

My name is Ebony Williams, and I am a Ph.D. Candidate in Human Development and Family Studies at Iowa State University. My qualitative dissertation focuses on the lived experiences of African American fathers who are also faculty members. The information gathered from these interviews will be used to gain a better understanding of the role of perceived social support in achieving work-life balance within your experiences.

To be eligible for this study you must:

1. identify as African American
2. identify as a man
3. be a father with residential children under the age of 18
4. be currently employed as a faculty member

If you meet the criteria above, I would like to hear from you. You are welcome to enroll now, just complete the pre-screen form linked here. For more information, call or text Ebony Williams at (515) 708-4848 or email ebonyw@iastate.edu.